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The best varieties of pineapple for canning seem
to be Su~ar Loaf and Smooth Cayenne. When the fruit
is orange-colored and the spines pullout easily, it
is ripe and ready for canning. Soft, over-ripe fruit
will increase the cost of canning, as there is much
waste. If the, fruit ·is unripe when canned, the final
product will lack flavor and may be irritating to the
lining of the stomach.
Unripe fruit may be wrapped in thick paper and kept
a few days at an even temperature of 65 to 70 degrees
Fahrenheit to reach the right maturity.
Containers ....
Plain tin cans are the best containers for canning
pineapple, as the fruit has a better flavor and color.
However, enamel cans or glass jars may be used.
Preparation of the Fruit ....
First, make the syrup by dissolving 1 cup sugar in
3 cups hot water. This is enough syrup for 2 quarts
of fruit.
Wash the pineapple with a stiFf brush. Cut oft
stem end and twis ou top. Lay the fruit on its sid:
on a cutting board and cu in 1/2 inch slice. PE'el
each slice and remove cor. Drop slices into thE' syrup
at once, as exposurE' to the air will cause loss of
vitamin C and discolora ion of the fruit.
Pack Raw and Steam.•..
When all pineapple is prepared, remove from syrup
and pack containers. Bring syrup to a boil and pour
over the frui t to wi thin one· inch 0 f the top 0 f the
container.
If packed in jars. place uncovered in a water bath
with warm water below the neck of the jar. If packed
in cans, place in water bath with boiting water within
1~ inches of the rim of the can. Cover the kettle and
bring the water to a boil. A slow even boil is better
than a vigorous one, as the water wilt not bubble into
the containers. When a good steam has formed, start
counting the steaming time.
Steam: Pints and No.2 Cans -.-.- 5 minutes
(About 150 degrpE's F. is the sealing
temperature)
Quarts and No.3 Cans --- 10 minutes
(150 degrees F.
Press Down and Seal ....
At the end of steaming time, remove each container
and press the fruit down so that the juice coy r it
and the air bubbles escape. The fruit must be hut and
all air removed in order to retain vita~ins and color.
Self-seal type of jar lins should be tightened
firmly before processing. Other types of jar lids
should be toosened ~ turn before processing and then
tightened again after proces<;illg.
Process in Boiling Water Bath ....
Return the sealed containers to the water bath and
cov r wi h boiling water.
the water begins boiling.
Count proce sing time when
Process: No. 2 and No. 3 Cans 15 minutes
Pint and Quart Jars -- 20 minutes
Cool and Store ...•
After processing. remove containers from the water
bath. Cans should be cooled immediately in cold water.
If lids on jars are not self-seal, tighten. Cool jars
as quickly as possible without a draft. Store in a
cool, dry, dark place, as light w~ll darken pineapple
canned in glass, and heat lowers the quality of the
fruit.
Note: Cores and trimmings may be ground, cooked
with syrup ano canned either as juice or crushed pinp-
app I P.
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
For crushed pineapple, the fruit should be shredc1ed
in orner to retain as much juice as possibl Grin-
ing tht- frui t wi II caus~ it to be dry and woody in
texture. First, peel the whole pineapple. then ick
a fork in the top to hold it steady. With the prongs
of a second fork, work aroundthepineapplp with short,
quick strokp.s to a depth of about 1/4 to 1/3 inch.
Continue working around the pineapple, repeating the
proc ss until the core is reached. If you dig too
deeply with the fork, the fruit will be in chunks in-
stean of shreds. There should be enough juice after
shredding to cover the fruit. Use ~ cup sugar or less
to onp pint of fruit~ Pack into clean containers.
Steam: Pints and o. 2 Cans .----- 10 minutes
Quarts and No.3 Cans ----- 15 minutes
Spat. procpss, cool and store as for canned pin apple.
PINEAPPLE JUICE
For pineapple juice, it is especially important
that the fruit be ripe and sweet. Peel and cut the
fruit into pieces. There are -two methods of extracting
the juice: (1) A seprosieve is ideal for 2rinding and
extracting the juice at the same time; (2) If a sepro-
sieve is not available, the pieces may be run through
a meat grinder, heated t~ 140 degrees Fahrenheit (a
little hotter than the hand can stand), and the warm
pulp put through any type of fruit juice press. Be
sure to stir while heating to prevent sticking. A fair
yiel? may be obtained by squeezing the pulp through a
cheese cloth.
Add ~ cup sugar to each quart of extracted juice
and heat to 140 to 150 degrees Fahrenheit. Pour into
clean cans or clean hot jars. Seal, process, cool and
store as for canned pineapple.
FREEZING PINEAPPLE
Make syrup, select and prepare fruit as for can-
ning. Pack into air-tight and moisture-vapor-proof
freezing cartons. Cover with a cold syrup, seal the
carton and quick-freeze as soon as possible.
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